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REMARKS 

^%WUM.me^.o.^~        §103(0) over Schhiss (6£98.454) 

D ^iRRKRfiasUn further view ot Tflfjuoto (5.807,256V 

computer oonMMr coup** lo «» oe"I ^ 

■^S. - — tor . H—. -* 

!1TJM. - - Engineering S«*e H»*»« *■* *• <««"» «•"" ' 

Z a end thereto* ore -■-» *« « »°* L° *f 

ApprKomethe-etor. ^ «*• •» to"*-" *> <*«*>«*• d"3!m^ 
Cleln. 7 le eei^i» be ^Bv^le »f»» ^eel «im in Clann 1. 

OAn 1« is directed lo e method wet eomelne eimtar Mtodone <Mth res,** to W 

^mefc rep,e»n«.,on o. the dete ec*»on e,e=«e eodthe -reen M* «dthe hoxrJol 

Thereto™. Claim t6 re ..so be)»ved to bo lor .he rame leaeons M Urt-jta* 

L, ihta, „ » e.,0 brfreved to be m*M* elnc     ... depcridem «po« dkMH. 

b 
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of th© ***** reference, the Mm* reference or the Reuben reference. Applicants 

respectfully request the Examiner for reconsideration. 
The remaining dependent claims are beiieved to be allowabie for the earn* reasons set 

forth above. TaguchMso does not teach a normalized boxptot 
claims 6 and 15 stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. §103{a) as be,ng unpatentable over 

ScHleiss in view of Hoards KMM (6.598,011). Oaims B and 15 recKe furthar MM 

to Claims 1 and 15 reUtth* to a web browser end a controller derating screen indicia through 

tta w«b browser. The HM* KonH^ky reference does not taach or suggest the use of a 

toxpiotnorth^seofaschsmaflcrepresantation. Applicants therefore reKpectfulhr3Ubmrtth« 

these claims are also allowable tor the same masons set forth above with respect to Oe.ms 1 

and 7. - 
Applicant* respectfully believe that all rejections are overcome. Should the Exammer 

have any further quests or comments, the Examiner Is directed to contact the undesigned 

directly. Please charge any fees required in the filing of this amendment to deposit account 

50,0476. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Date:. 

Kevin G. 
Registration Ni 30.049 
Attorney for App 

Artz&Artz, PC 
28333 Telegraph Road, Suit© 250 
Southfield, Michigan 48034 
(248)223-9500 
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1.3.314. Histogram 

jGINEfcRlNG STATISTICS HANDBOOK 

rtgpisTwsr riser TJHTI 

l A3. flaphH^E^lliqiaeK Alphabg»C 

1.33 J4. Histogram 

iw«r     The purpose of a histogram CChambers) is to graphically 
S^narize   summarize the distribution of a univariate data set 

Univariate   The histogram graphically shows the following: 
Data Set 

1. center (Le.r the location).ot the data; 
2. spread (i .e., The scale) of the data; 
3. skewncssof the data; 
4. presence of ouUiere; and 
5. presence of multiple modes in the data. 

These features provide strong indications of the proper 
distributional model for the data. The probability^ or a 
goodnesisfcffi test Cim te l,Rcd t0 vcrify *e distributional 
mode). 

The examples section shows the appearance of a number nf 
common features revealed by histograms, 

Sample 
Plot 

Defmiiton    The most common form of the histogram ts obtained by 
splitting the range nf the data into equal-sized bins (called 

PAM3'RCVDATM^^ 

BEST AVAILABLE CO* 
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1.3.3.14. Histogram 

das.es) Then tor each bin, the nu»Jerof lu.ints from the dau 
slfSfi into each bin    counted. Thai ,s 

. VBmcala«8:I^oCTcy(i^couiU5foccachbin) 

. Horizontal axis: Response variable. 

have been proposed by Scott CScplU2>2). 

^auer values of the respond vanable. 

additional variant whereby the counu we rep y 
«nmialiicd counts. The. names tor these variants are>m 
S veSoU and the rclauve cumuli vc lusto^. 

Tterc arc two common ways to normalize the counts, 

of the data in each class. 

ablative cumulative histo^m that is most akm to the 

w model a probability density function. 

^ Thchistofiram.anbeuaedtosnswe.^efonowingq.esdons: 

1. What kind of population distribution do the dat* come 

u\nn? 
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1.3.3.14. Histogram 

248 2239522 P. 

2 Where arc the data located? 
3 How spread out are tbe data? 
4. Are the data symmetric or skewed? 
5. Arc there outliers in the data/ 

EuutipUs 

Related 
Techniques 

Case Study 

Sofimre 

1. Nnjjnal x«iio.i 

3. sStr^^^aij^mgiaiisd 
4 SynraetripniLBimodM 
5*. BimgdalMMua-Ot' 2-^fl^rl

l, 
6. a^gwgfl mii.L-^YrmBgtjgiBlgM 
7. giggasd. ^^^vmmeBLCJl£ii 
8. gy^Mrttrie wtth-QmiigX 

Box plot 
Mobility plot 

fhe technics below are not tossed in 
However, they arc similarii) porpflsc to ^ MaajF*""-^ 
SSonri inform*!"* on to. is contained in u* Others 
and Scott references. 

Frcnyicncy Plot 
Stem and Leaf Hoi 
Density Trace 

The histogram is demonstrated in the \mHm^^ data case 

study. 

Histograms are available in most general pwpose statistical 

SS, spreadsheet, andbuan** graphics 
programs. BatapkA supports histograms. 

NUT 
SEMATECM 

ITflOLS* "lis" ISEABCH 
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FMftiMFFRINC STATISTICS HANDDOGK 

IHBMT i^foorrriTK rarer nasTi 

1. Fnitoratorv Pffl" Analysts 

1.3-1 Oraphical TechDigu^' AlphgljctK 

L3.3J. Box Plot 

Purpose: 
Cluck 
location and 
variation 
sh$s 

Sample Plot: 
This box plot 
reveals thai 
machine hit* 
a significant 
effect on 
energy with 
respect to 
location and 
possibly 
variation 

Box plots (Chaqibere 19fffl arc an excellent tool for 
conveying location and variation information in data1 sets, 
parricutaily for detecting and illustrating location and 
variation changes between different group* of data. 

BOX PLOT 
80- 

75". 

70 

65 
T 1 

 1- 
4 

9PUETT2.PAT 

This box plot, comparing four machines for energy output, 
shows that machine has a significant effect 011 energy with 
respect to both location and variation. Machine .1 has the 
highest energy itsponse (about 72.5); machine 4 has the least 
variable energy response with about 50% of its readings 
being within 1 energy unit. 

Definition     Box plots are formed by 

Vertical axis: Response variable 
Horizontal axis: The factor of interest 

More specifically, we 

1. Calculate the median and the fluartiles, (the lower 
quartile ia the Z5th percentile and the nppwr quartile is 

PAGE 11113' 
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1.3.3.7. Box Plot 

Single or 
multipl* box 
phi* can be 
drawn 

Box plots 
withfences 

the 75th percentile). 

•2 Plot a symbol at the median (or draw 0 hne) and draw a 

S^-rtdW        represent* the middle 50% ot 

il,edata-the"body"ufthcdata- 

pSu and another In* fiom the ^        to *e 
Smum point. Typically a symbol»<hm «these 
Sum and maximum points, although this » 

optional. 

Thus the box plot identifies the middle 50% of the data, the 
median, and the extreme points. 

A sinde box plot can be drawn for one batch of data with no 
Alternatively, multiple box plots can be 

Aiyiims in a single data set. For a single oo* pu>i> 
ff&kJSfi* Formulu pie boxplO^e wuhh of *C 
1™ «lot can be set propmtional to the number or points in tne 

L plotsimply set afl the box* to the same width). 

Them is a useful variation of the box plot that more 
specifically identifies outliers. To create this variation. 

1. calciilm«*emediant 

2. Plot a symbol at the median and draw a box between 
the lower and upper quartiles. 

3. Calculate the interquartile range (the difference 
between the upper and lower quartile) and call it IQ. 

4. Calculate the following pointer 

Ll = lower quanile - 1.5*IQ 
L2 = lower quartile - 3.0*IQ 
Ul = upper quartile I 1-5*IQ 
JJ2 a upper quartile + 3.0*IQ 

5 The line from the lower quartile to the minimum is now 
' drawn from the lower quartile to the smallest point that 

is .neater than LI. Likewise, die line from the upper 
quartile to the maximum is now dawn to the largest 
point smaller than Ul. 
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1.3.3.7. Uox vioi 

6. Points between Ll and L2 or between Ul and U2 are 
drawn as small circles. Points less than L2 or greater 
than U2 are drawn as large circles. 

Questions 

Importance: 

Check the 
significance 
of a factor 

Related 
Techniques 

Case Study 

Software 

The box plot can provide answers to the following questions: 

1. Is a factor significant? 
2 Does the location differ between subgroups? 

3. Does the variation differ between subgroups? 
4. Are there any outliers? 

The box plot is an important EDA tool for determining if a 
factor has a significant effect on the response with respect to 

either location or variation. 

The box plot is also an effective tool for summarizing large 

quantities of information. 

Mean Plot 
Analysis of Variance 

The box plot is demonstrated in the crramic strength data 

case study. 

Box plots are available in most general purpose statistical 

software programs, including Datapjot- 

NIST 
SEMATECH 

("TOOLS «, AIDS"       ]SEARCH fbACK    NEXT I 
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